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The Miracle.press has been calling on all good Pro
testants to prevent such processions in 
London, because on the morning of Low 
Sunday, in the almost entirely Catholic 
district <>f Hatton Garden, the Italian 
quarter, the priest took the Blessed 
Sacrament in procession to give Holy 
Communion at the houses of six poor 
people who were seriously ill.

This Kensit is the son and heir of a 
father of the same name, who started a 

bunds with Non-conformity. That Con- small bookshop in Paternoster how and 
ference held out an olive branch toward make a specialty of the “ Revelation4 
Presbyterianism when it made a tenta- <>f Maria Monk," and auti-t ath<die 
tive and hesitating suggestion that tracts against the Mass and the confes- 
Presbyterian ministers joining tin* An- sional, the former blasphemous, the lat- 
glican body should not necessarily be ter so Indecent as to bring him within 
compelled to accept coordination at tbe reach of the law. John Kensit, senior, 
hands of a bishop. In face of such a founded a “ Protestant Truth Society,” 
step there is logic in the canon's appeal which never showed the public its 
for another acrobatic wriggle to include balance sheet and which Mr. Laboucbere 
non-conformity. But imagine the con- in Truth aptly described as a one man 
fusion l The ritualist, the evangelical, organization for collecting subscriptions 
the non conformist all using the same to be used in disposing of his *wn stock 
prayer book. The one believes he is Gf pamphlets. In his latter years he 
saving Mass : the other swears it is a took to lecturing against “ Romanism 
“blasphemous fable”; the third holds auJ Ritualism." After one h> meet- 
that the Real Presence is a “ damnable jugs at Birkenhead he was roughly 
heresy." No wonder religion becomes handled, and died of his injuries, and he 
repulsive to thinking laymen when such counts as a Protestant martyr among 
ideals of unity are contemplated. his followers. His mantle descended on

While the Lambeth Conference dreams his son, whose Wycliffe preachers arc 
of reunion the Mouse of Convocation continually making disturbances 
have appointed committees to “ Report Ritualist churches.

Prayer Book Revision. " The truth 
is nobody really wants the Prayer Book 
revised. The main body of the people 
are indifferent, or hope that nothing 
will be done to mar the beauties of this 
great monument of Tudor English.
Lord Halifax and his party dread any

The

olio Church alone episcopalianism linds 
its true logical development.” It h is 
been written, “a man's enemies are of 
his own household;" and here we have a 
canon of the Anglican church betraying 
the weak spot in her armor, 
concern for continuity. In his eyes an 
Anglican bishop holds the same place 
as a moderator in the Presbyterian 
Church, and his appeal is that the Lam
beth conference should begin by joining

MEMBERSHIP IN A CATHOLIC SO
CIETY.

with cigarette-adorned faces ogling and 
tramping up and down as if they were 
in a tread-mill, but it blurs the eyes to 
see the boys and girls taking a post
graduate course in the school of the 
pavement. One might as well put them 
in a pest house. The bloom of purity 
disappears. Reserve and digivty perish 
in contact with the familiarity of the 
streets. Slang, and worse, creep into 
th - vocabulary. Curfew-bell ordin
ance is invoked to put an end to the 
nuisance. But the source of the trouble 
is in the home. If parents were not 
criminally careless there would be 
fewer scandals, few<T smirched reputa
tions, less sport and talk and giggling 
foolishness. If they took as much care 
of their children as they do of the 
furniture in their homes, or of their 
animals, there would be less cause to be 
pessimistic.

Cl)t Catholic fcecort Unlovely things they wore and cold 
As Death itself, last fall—

The bulbs I planted in the mold 
Reside my garden wall.

Yet here above each sodden husk 
A bourgeoned beauty blows 

And tills with hy.iciuthiue musk 
The little garden-close.

Ali 1 lovelier dearer seed than mine, 
Albeit cold as they,

1 watched my widowed friend consign 
To church-yard mold to-day.

Yet he, in darkness, questioning 
The same Benignant Power,

Can neither see the distant spring 
Nor visualize tbe tlower.

nunity Accounts Mere membership in a Catholic so
ciety does not give one a patent of active 
Catholicity. It does not imply that one 
is any better as a Catholic than the man 
who belongs to no organization save the 
one grand orgat.ization of the Church. 
Men who are prominent In Catholic so
cieties are not always so closely identi
fied with real Catholic activity as they 
should be. Of course there is a certain 
activity in the life of a fraternal organ
ization—there are meetings to be at-
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C. W. STODDARD.

Warren Stoddard died in 
California, the land he always loved, 

there he fashioned the pencil 
wondrous canvasses and

1 Charles

It was
that gave us

he found that the writer's trade 
of difficulty, and one, also, that

there
tended, Initiations to be gone through, 
“degree work" to be “ exemplified 
(we believe we are using the correct 
technical language) balls to lie planned, 
whist parties to be conducted, smoke 
talks to be arranged, and so on : but no 
member worthy of the name should be 
satisfied with these superficial stirrings. 
There are other and deeper things for 
which the* organization stands, and these 
should not be lost sight of. The Right 
Rev. Peter J. Muldoon, Bishop of 
Rockford, and State chaplain of the 
Knights of Columbus in Illinois, had 
very likely some thoughts like these in 
his mind when at a banquet given in 
his honor in De Kalb, III., April 18, ho 
spoke of the great g<»od;dune by the order, 
but called attention also to possibilities 
for the individual member still latent. 
A K. of C. paper gives one passage from 
his address as follows :

Is one
is generally in the g'iod graces of my 
Lady Poverty. ofHe was a man 

sided, with a zest forgenius, many 
straying that brought him into out-of
way nooks and into contact with in
teresting people all over the earth. 
Not that he eared about tinsel and dec
oration. He liked tbe one who wore 

And wherever

Calvary's Enduring Kingdom.

Kings choose their soldiers from the 
strong and sound

And hurl them forth to battle at 
command,

Across the centuries, 0 cr sci asd 
land,

Age after age, the shouts of war re
sound ;

Yet at the end the whole wide world 
around.

Each empty empire, once so proudly 
planned,

Melts through Time's fingers like the 
dripping sand.
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the medal of character, 
he met him he had a yarn about the 
things which, without market value, are 
prized far above pearls and rubies by 
those who can understand. Stoddard's 

j if not painting the Southern 
with their sunny waters and foam-
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We have received a lengthy commun
ication about parochial doings, with a 
request to have it printed. It is a 
pretty bit of composition,but the gentle
man who blue pencils our “ copy " says 
that he has no room for it. We may 
venture, however, to remark that some 
accounts of parochial activities 
little overdone and cause, doubtless, 
the clerics referred to in them to ex
claim : “ Preserve me from my friends!" 
When we read that the sermon was 
scholarly, profound, and scintillating 
with thought as beautiful as the diction 
in which it was set forth, we say our 
prayers and hand it over to the editor-in- 
chief. But it is strange that some of us 
who pay for a “ local ” in the daily 
print are surprised when we do not print 
a column of words for nothing.

joy was,
Seas,
lipped lagoons, and weaving prose that 
had in it the smell of the salt and the 

to be with friends

This week John Kensit has addressed 
a long memorial to the Bishop of London I
pointing out that in many Protestant . .
Churches in London the “adoration of But once a Kmg-despised, f .raaken, 
the Cross" was carried out on Roman crowned . . .

that in some of Only with thorns—chose In the face of

Earth's poor, her weak, her outcast, 
gave them love,

And sent them forth to conquer in hi» 
name

The world that crucified him. and 
proclaim

His empire. Lo ! pride's vanished 
thrones above,

Behold the enduring banner of the 
Cross !

What are you doing ? Are you true 
to the order, membership in which you 

true to the Church of

WRITE FOR PRICE*
out of doors, was

hearts were, perhaps, not
who understood that a smile 

cheery word and a thought above 
commonplace lightened the load 

and made the way less toilsome.
He will be mourned by those who knew 

He will he missed by

lines on Good Friday ; 
them “the Sacrament’’ is reserved ; that 
;n others sermons are preached and 
hymns are sung in honor of “the \ irgin.
He asks I)r. Ingram if this is sound Pro
testantism ? Kensit has logic on his 
side. He represents the bitter old Pro
testant tradition. Rut then the Estab
lishment is a kind of Noah's Ark that 
shelters all kinds of strange creatures.

Low churchmen have been angered by 
the Anselm celebration at Canterbury 
Cathedral. Whv, they ask, should a Pro
testant Archbishop honor the memory 
of a “Roman saint,’’ whose action “rivet- 
ted; the chains of Rome on England for 
centuries." The high churchmen, who 

■ pleased with Dr. Davidson’s cere
mony in St. Anselm's chapel as a tribute to 
their curious “Continuity" theory, are 
somewhat scandalized at the Shakespeare 
celebration in St. Saviour's Cathedral. 
Southwark. St. Saviour’s is one of our 
pre-Reformation cherches—once 
“f’hurf’h of St. Mnrv Overy" (i. 
the river.) When it fell into Protestant 
hands at the Reformation in Elizabeth s 
davs the dedication to Our Lady was 
got rid of. Close by stood in those days 
the Globe Theatre, where Shakespeare 
acted in his own plays. St George's 
Day was his birthday, so on this day the 
feast not of St. George but of William 
Shakespeare was kept in St.'Saviour s. A 
prominent actor read an address. 1 he 
poet laureate recited a feeble ode. A 
poem composed by one of the canons was 
sung to the tune of Luther's E in' fente 
Burq ist unset* Gott. The tombs of the 
poet's and dramatists Gower. Fletcher, 
Dyer and Massinger are in the church, 

were invoked to do honor to

care*J. J. M. LANDY whose boast ? A re you
which you claim your order is a strong 
supporting arm ?

Not one of my hearers would answer 
me other than in the affirmative to both 
of these questions. Then let me ask :

Have you a pew in your church ?
Do you contribute to the support of 

your pastor ?
Are you active in works of charity ?
Do you support the St. Vincent do 

Paul, or any other kindred society ?
Are you true to your brother ?
Do you support Catholic education ?
Do you subscribe for a Catholic 

paper ?
Do you read and support Catholic 

literature?
Can you stand up in your council and 

state tbs attitude of the Church on So-
Rumor has it that we are to have ciaiism or on Divorce ?

, , These are a few of the questions 
another organization — an up-to-date q{ them a teat of practieal, wide-
sneiety which will deal with present-day awak„ aptivi- Catholicity—propounded 
conditions and satisfy every want. We by the Bishop, and the Columbian, an
hone not for we have societies and to organ of the Knights, from which we 
hope not, lor we nave i make the above quotation, admits that
spare. We have the society whose although to some they may not seem so 
ideals are above reproach, and whose ^.important, “ a very large proportion 
members content themselves with the Df Qur membership would have to
nlaving of billiards and bridge-whist, answer many of the questions stated in
playing oi uimarus » negative, and thereby confess that
thinking, we assume, that any oth( r th {all l)elow the standard even in the 
mode of amusement would fatigue them Qra^ likens of knighthood " And the 
undulv. There are others which are same might, of course, be said of the 
prominent factors in the world of sport, members of other Catholic orgamza- 
Others, again, drowse along, mere phan- iit of the whoie matter is this :
toms in a living world. If we had but ^at every organization of Catholic lay- 
two or three organizations well sup- men should be, and is, first and foremost 
Dorted given more to action than to an incentive and aid to deepen and en- 
f ' . f ophipvement that rich the Catholic life of the members
talk, caring more for achievement that th(?mselveg and o[ the Catholic commun
is worth while than for victories either & ^ole. And the man who bo
on land or water, we might have results |0‘ngs to a Catholic society and limits 
of wtveh we would be proud. It is not his activity to the mere routine of 
true that a society devoted to wrioua ‘“emlmg "^^^(. ’̂ingsf'is missing 
ends could not obtain a foothold. \ t very purpose for which his society 
admit that, in every parish, there are the is organized. Rest, recreation, social 
ph iracterless who mean to play cards intercourse, should properly be sought 
indefinitely and to pied on in the same nod W te «£*■£• <?£ = 

But there are many who could ^ tMng_
It is matter for sincere congratula

tion. however, that though many in
dividual members of our several Cath
olic societies may fail to live up to a 
high standard of intelligent efficiency, 
the societies as such are so whole
heartedly loyal to the Church, and so 
ready, not to say eager, to help in the 
many great works she is doing in our 
country to-day. The half a million en
dowment of the Catholic University by 
the Knights of Columbus is 
point. This a splendid gift to a splen
did cause, and one that will redound to 
the credit of the Knights for many a 
year to come.—S. H. Review.

are afree, but 
and a

in* St. West
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tampering with doctrine or ritual.
Dean of Canterbury and his henchmen 
are equally uneasy. Very probably 
what are known as the “cursing psalms, 
and others of a "revengeful spirit," and 
such daring expressions of belief as the 
Athanasian Creed will be put on the 
shelf ; but genuine anxiety 
around the “ Ornaments Rubric" which 
deals with Eucharistic vestments. On 
this point the Committee of the Lower 
I louse of Convocation of Canterbury has 
already sent in its report, 
the Eucharistie vestments commonly so- 
called cannot be rightly regarded as 
symbolic of any distinctively Roman 

and whereas the historical
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the
ll Reading Beautiful lllutfritlHl 
ir— JUST READY 26th Year and loved him. 

the thousand who regarded him as great 
a stylist as was Stevenson.

centres

\ Lf. )nard ;n The Outl >•*Pris

what the pope saw.
secular contemporariesFor 1900 “ Whereas CATHOLIC NOTES.

Some of our 
are “ amazed " at the recent pronounce
ment of Pius X. concerning woman and 
her place in society. If. however, they 
read the words of the Pope they may 
possibly admit that an unrestrained im- 
agination is responsible

The Pope did not say 
must not vote under any cir- 

But l e did say that it

■ming Frontispiece in Colors and 
rofusion of other Illustrations, The Knights of Columbus will under

take te raise a h.ulf million endowment 
fund for the Catholic University of 
America.

According to the Rome correspond
ent of the Catholic Standard and Times 
there is a rumor there that Archbishop 
O'Connell of Boston is to receive a 
Cardinal's hat.

On the 12th April last there died at 
Watervlict, N. V., Rev. Wm. F. Sheehan, 
and on the same day in Ireland, his 
sister, Sister Mary Teresa, died at the 
Mercy Convent, Killarney. This is in
deed a painfully sad coincidence.

The Right Rev. John Grimes, D. D., 
was consecrated Titular Bishop of 
Adana and Co adjutor-Bishop of the 
diocese of Syracuse at the Cathedral of 
the Immaculate Conception in Syracuse, 
N. V., last Sunday.

The Right Rev. John Lancaster Spald
ing, whose resignation as Bishop of the 
Peoria diocese was regretfully accepted 
last fall, is created Titular Archbishop 
of Sc vp ho polis by a decree of the Vati- 

it Rome, news of which was re-

PRICE a$ CENTS doctrines,
conclusions underlying the ruling judg
ments in regard to the vestments appear 
to he liable to reasonable doubt it is ex
pedient that two alternative vestures 
for the minister at the time of celebrat-
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by Mail.
for this amaze- 

that the

woman
ing Holy Communion, viz ( 1 ) the sur
plice with stole or scarf, and the hood 
of his degree; (2) the Eucharistic vest
ment commonly so-called, be recognized 
as lawful under proper regulations.
“ The bearings of which saying lie in the 
application of it,” as Captain Bunsby 
puts it. In other words it says to the 
Anglican ministry: one of you thinks 
himself a sacrificing priest and for that 
reason puts on a chasuble; the other 
thinks himself a minister of the word 
and for that reason puts on a surplice.
It is not the least consequence what you 
wear, cucullus non fdic.it monaehunt ; but 
be sure you do what your congregation 
likes best.

As was to be expected the Ritualists and they
and Mr. D. C. Lath Shakespeare :

over

was 
has the

cumstunces. 
an errorof Catholic Progress. By

bhan, M. A. to suppose that woman
social func-rights and the same

She is not his slave or his 
his companion and help.

different

same 
tion as man
servant, but

Their functions aremate. . .
but both equally noble and harmonizing, 

of forming the family and 
the children. On man rests

in the scope 
educating
the duty of providing, by his labor, for 

of keeping and educating the 
that of regulating

Situa.
Remni.ce el *■ ledlen M.14.1.
i the Story or Tbgaewiyha. th* Saiwtli 
»is. Five Illustrations.
eater Lily. By Ji.omb Huti. Thai
rent. By Grace Keon.
eble Mistake- By Magdalen Root.
t Notable Bvcnts of the Year ICO»
08- Eight Illustrations

ITU
the means
family : on woman 
the household, and especially of educa- 

He did not say thatting the children, 
her duties are entirely confined within 
the household. But he pointed out that 
she has also a duty towards her neigh- 

of the afflicted, to

are very angry,
bury, a supporter of Lord Halifax, 
plains that the “Ornaments Rubric” has 
now no sense at all. “ It would be bad 
enough if the use of the vestments so in
timately associated with the conflicts of 
the past forty years had been forbidden. 
It is worse to have them relegated with 
other antiquarian survivals to the 
region of ecclesiastical art." \et the 
Christian church was to be a city seated 
on a hill, with streets so straight that 
not even a fool should err therein J. 
C. G. in America.

can 
ceived.

While on the Red Sea, April 15, erl 
route to Mombasa, Theodore Roosevelt 
wrote a letter to Cardinal Satolli, in 
which he said : “ I look forward to re
newing our acquaintance a year hence, 
when I shall present ray respects to the 
Holy Father, to whom 1 beg of you to 
give my warm personal regards.”

The Knights of foldmbus have not 
long been established in Mexico, but 
the progress they are making is encour
aging. On May 2, a banquet was held 
in Mexico City which was attended by 
about seventy members. During the 
afternoon a class of thirty-five new 
members were initiated.

Come forth,ve po<*ts, from your 
Green laurel garlands bringing. 

For him who rlimbed thought's hi 
And crowned the world will singing.'

be CatfhîHc fcfcorü One High Church organ rightly aays 
that this sounds very like a pagan ode. 
But the people who joined in this chorus 
would bo scandalized at being asked to 
sing a hymn calling on the angel choir 
to join with the faithful on earth in 
honoring their Queen. It is a strange 
world, and tile wandering and blunder
ing of even educated human minds, 
unenlightened by the gift of Faith and 
without the guidance of God’s Church 
would be grotesquely ridiculous if the 
whole thing were not so profoundly 
saddening.

bor, to dry the tears 
assuage sorrow, to band together for the 
alleviation of the spiritual and temporal 
miseries of those who suffer, thus ful
filling a «ocial mission which makes of 
her an angel of love amid human sor-
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aNDLES old rut.
be urged to better things by intercourse 
with the thoughtful, and by a systematic 
plan for self-improvement. This would 
entail labor, for men are loth to leave 
their little tin gods too suddenly. Crit- 

The flippant

rows.
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A CLEAN CUT WORD.
Father to the SIGNS OF WANING BIGOTRY.

The reply of the Holy
of the Bishop of Orleans, the 

Beatification of Joan of
address The London correspondent of America 

that the Protestant Alliance, oneicism might oppose us. 
and thoughtless would make us the tar
get for cheap witticism. But we believe 
that young men with red blood and am
bition to be something above a dawdler 
would welcome any organization that* 
captained by our best and purged of 
cliques, would be pledged to serious

day after the 
Arc, is simple, direct, pulsating with 
the spirit that draws its strength from 
on high and its confidence from his faith 

mission and destiny of the 
Church. He has praise for the France 

to the

Dr. Eugene Wasdin of Charleston, S. 
C., a surgeon-major of the United States 
army, and formerly a Methodist, was re
ceived into the Catholic Church at St. 
Janies’ on Thursday of last week by 
Rev. George P. Degnan. Dr. Wasdin 
is head of the government hospital at 
Memphis, Term.

Madame Melba visited St. Joseph's 
Mount at Liilydale, Vic., last week, 
wnere she was received by the Mother 
Superior, who presented her with 
quisitelv-made peal of j lybetls, draped 
with the Melba colors. The pupils of 

a song of welcome in

says ,
of the militant anti-Catholic organiza
tions, had a “ great Protestant rally ”
April 30th, at Queen’s Hall, one of 
the largest of our concert rooms.
Mr. Sloan, M. P„ a Belfast Orange
man, talked of a mysterious con
spiracy to put “Rome on the Throne."
I fully expected to hear that King 
Edward VII. had been denounced as a 
Jesuit in disguise, for during his recent 
holiday in the south of France lie 

Canon Henlev Henson has sailed from motored into Spain one day and paid a 
Boston to England “ to answer charges visit to the Jesuits at Loyola, and saw 
of heresy” as the daily press reports it. the old home of ht. Ignatius, now built 
He carries with him our sympathy and into the historic college. Then when 
our admiration. For how can we fail to lie went on to Malta he bestowed on the 
admire a nun who has succeeded in Archbishop the decoration of the X ictor- 
being accused of heresy by Anglicans ian order. Apparently M r. Sloan and 
while repudiating Rome “as definitely his friends have not yet heard of the 
outside the range of reasonable and j Loyola visit the telegraphic agencies
practical policy !" Perhaps high did not mention d m them press des- th. "h’,^ impr„ss,.„ ,, n 
churchmen are angered by his further i patches. I Ilia will bo perhaps am» , , want(, ! ,,, r,.a,| more about the
declaration that “the churches of Russia O'rchm^'0£hp“Vll be Catholic Church. He began by trying
and the East are admittedly sunken m I «.testants. Next week there „ , the m.!ir,.st Catholic priest who

srs^xsarÆrï; /--»> ■» rtrsre i,.

KXK?” Sï. üSS"»™“ *“...“r':;,t 11 <£. >. <«  ... » -«....tliov would really be able to enter on Ritualism and incidentally to thunder mington, • • • 0 see Father St. Raul's Episcopal church, Charleston,
equyal terns into'any negotiation ( for against Romanism. The “ K.msltes the famUy were has become a Catholic. The con-
unitv ) with the reformed churches of are a particularly objectionable and brossa ch h Monk grcgation of St. 1 auls is normally a
the Western world.” For shame, Canon! foul-mouthed crew of agitators. They received into tl ’ , colored congregation. It is made up of
how could TOU write such things of are good allies of the “ Protestant Alii- returned to lus hi m(’fh l£ 1,1 / (reedme , who earned their freedom be-
those dear people with whom youfbis- ance,” and slightly less respectable in idler m m work of the Lrmb He ^ t|)p war, Many of the congrega-
hons have been flirting, though snrelv their methods. It was the joint oppose wi nt among lus >e g Catholic tion are so white in appearance that in
without'encouragement, ever^lnce the tion of these two In,dies that last year ,°f h.. w.rtb t“f ^he ^athohe tb(, hard,y be dis-
Tractarian movement discovered the fnghtened poor Mr. Asquith into for- Church ajid Y ^ ^ ^ goaan[) tmgu.shed from white people. They
comforting theory of Branch Churches, bidding the great procession < t baptized as children of the one constitute a class apart in Charleston.
The canon’s article in the current Nine- Blessed Sacrament on thelast day of the cpuroli. Cue of Dr. Monk’s grand- On Sunday, April 2.i, Cardinal h is-
teenth Century and After on The Lam- Eucharistic Congress. Kensit, us j . ..„tlBhtera la now a Slater of Mercy and cher’s pastoral letter on the coming
beth Ideal of Reunion is well calculated scored another success. On 1 , a grandson recently joined the Benedict- International Eucharistic Congress was
to annoy Lord Halifax and his followers day there was a procession of theBlessed a^grandson re^eiiziyj ^ ^ read in every church and chapel of
who p4n their faith to Apostolic succès- Sacrament in the streets of IK g. [)r M„nk and his family be- vast Archdiocese of Cologne,
sion and valid orders. “ Corporate re- He has auooeeded in obtaining from the Vath*.{lea there were no Catholics speaking of the origin, rapid develop-
union of Christendom along the lines of mayor and police authorities there t Newt,m Grove, Del. Now a goodly ment and mighty significance of the
the Lambeth policy is a mistaken ideal ; pledge that no pro^ston' 11 ig. t, ^ ^ ^ |oUlemont #re Catholici and Eucharistic congresses he cordially in-
any reunion on the basis of historic be permitted. 1 here would be a no wonderful conversions came vîtes the whole Catholic world to come
episcopate’ ia essentially identical with indignation about the violation of re ig- all jond mJ c<niveira.onis | Qr in spirit to Cologne on
the Roman ideal, only the Roman is in- ions liberty 1 such an order were issued ‘^ through the^ grace m^ uo Au|uat , and manifest their love for the

sett ““’..Kxsj'ss1 sfc^BUSîssesrA strre a&s * » »=• »*. »» ~

A fruitful apostolate.

All Shapes Workers for the Apostolate of the 
Press, savs Father McMillan, in the 
Catholic World, should lie encouraged 
by the following letter from a Catholic 
writer to his brother Edward of Do La 
Salle Institute, New York City. The 
writer, who is a teacher, says that 
where he ■ s living at a mission all the 
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an ex-A QUEST I OS. people are converts, 
hundred Catholics in the place.

How did they become - 
Some twenty-five years ago, a

Monk received a pickage

tbe Pope must be somewhat 
ing to the politicians who told not many 

ago that the policy of the Vati- 
ill-advised and reactionary.

Catholics?ÉÏ Some ask whether it is advisable or 
not for every individual Cat hoi ic to take 

active interest in tbe work of Catho
lic societies. As we’l ask whAher it is 
allowable to a Catholic to feel indiffer- 

about the advance of religion, the

H t ho con veut sa 
honor of the visitor, who was accom
panied by Lord Richard Newell.

In Chicago on the 22nd of May two 
burglars attempted to rob Holy Angels 
Church. Father* Wm. Griffin and 
Timothy O Shea heard the noise. They 
lost no time in proceeding to the Church 

! and grappled with t he criminals, both 
>f whom were worsted in the contest. 

One of them was hold u itil the police 
; the other succeeded in making

"gi moons
named
around which was wrapped a copy 
New York daily paaer. In this paper 
w is an art icle by Archbishop McCloskx 
on “The Authority and Infallibility <-t 

Dr. Monk read the

Reactionary, by the way, Is supposed to 
bo the “ limit ” of polite disapproval.

bitter-
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ent
spread of the Church, the temporal 
eternal welfare of Iris brethren : or 
whether he might not confine his inter
est in them to a mere sentimental sym
pathy without active co-operation, 
notion carries with it its own condemna
tion and is repugnant to the instincts of 
every truly Catholic heart, 
be no cold, inert, sluggish members in 

Above all there

thethatbe surprised
as little overawed by their threats 
is deceived by their cHurts to destroy 

authority. The plottings of the 
secret societies, the manoeuvres of 

quarrel with God, 
at naught by his virile energy

C h.NADA as he

aluable Farm 
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The

the men who

and steady will. Where they look for 
weakness they find strength, and the 
policy so often decreed is more than a 
match for the craft which ignores 
justice and truth. He bids his children 
in France to live so that their prayers 
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the Body of Christ, 
must be no carping, sneering members 
who try to palliate their own inaction 
by decrying the activity of others. If 
the spirit of God is in us let us show it 
by t ie untiringness of our Catholic 
action, and let our hearts, like that of 
our dear Lord, be eaten up with zeal lor 
the honor and beauty of the Church of

r further particulais apply to C 
icord. London Ontario.

and good example may 
stigma of hatred of religion from the 
brow of their country and lead the 
minds of their persecutors back to the 
truth, and their hearts to the charity of
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thanPatience accomplishes

A most deplorable, and unfortunately * no(^ j pFay thee, withdraw thyself 
not un dommon sight, Is the crowd of I fTOm the hand of thy heavenly physi- 
young people on the streets at night. J cion ; be calm, and murmur not , eave 
U is bad enough tc have young men Gudt: ; ac.L upon thy soul.
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